After development of GPS in the 1960's, the United States released SA(Selective Availability) in 2000 and then the GPS has become commercialized to the present. The result of repeatedly developed GPS observation, the GPS realtime observation methods is RTK which basically always needs two base stations and has a fault of the accuracy decreasing as the distance between a mobile station and a receiver is increasing. Because of these weakness, VRS method has come out. VRS(Virtual Reference Station) generates the imaginary point near mobile station from several observatory datum of GPS, sets the accurate location of mobile station, thus shows high reliability and mobility. Now, the cadastral datum point is used with azimuth, repetition, and graphical traversing method for traverse network. The result of measurement indicates many problems because of different accomplishment interval given point, restrictions on the length of the conductor, many errors on the observations. So, this study did comparative analysis of the cadastral datum points through VRS method by Continuously Operating Reference Station. Through the above comparative analysis, The comparative result between surveyed result with repetition method through total station observed Cadastral Control Points and surveyed result with VRS-RTK has shown that average error of x-axis is -0.08m, average error of y-axis, +0.07m and average distance error is +0.11m.
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GPS 2000 SA(Selective Availability) . GPS 2 . . GPS . , ,
. , VRS-RTK X -0.08m, Y +0.07m, 0.11m . 30014 198307.50 116710.64 198307.61 116710.84 30217 195189.02 115207.10 195189.21 115207.02 30015 196932.42 116325.17 196932.59 116325.42 30218 195229.59 115348.60 195229.78 115348.50 30016 197054.65 116611.70 197054.80 116612.00 30220 195065.72 115425.08 195065.84 115425.00 30017 197109.93 116652.79 197110.05 116653.10 30243 195889.84 117834.13 195889.72 117834.35 30018 197193.73 116716.77 197193.86 116717.08 30246 195406.9 117932.69 195406.76 117932.88 30021 197515.87 116727.63 197515.99 116727.94 30254 194400.70 117934.55 194400.68 117934.67 30023 197579.16 116791.18 197579.28 116791.48 30255 194248.14 117960.47 194248.11 117960.57 30024 197713.83 116788.03 197713.94 116788.33 30263 195337.12 119631.32 195336.97 119631.12 30025 197824.83 116799.07 197824.96 116799.33 30264 195362.87 119470.61 195362.70 119470.41 30026 197917.86 116782.87 197918.00 116783.12 30266 195279.11 119509.06 195278.99 119508.87 30027 198067.74 116763.91 198067.89 116764.24 30273 191355.03 120133.80 191354.85 120133.71 30028 198213.38 116721.13 198213.5 116721.35 30274 191496.00 120085.64 191495.83 120085.54 30052 190789.66 113965.50 190789.79 113965.29 30275 191532.53 119991.66 191532.38 119991.55 30053 190861.13 114121.17 190861.23 114120.99 30276 191650.64 119999.59 191650.50 119999.53 30054 190981.20 114178.60 190981.28 114178.46 30278 191835.48 120017.66 191835.34 120017.63 30057 191346.49 114342.54 191346.60 114342.39 30279 191953.67 119959.79 191953.54 119959.79 30058 191472.28 114424.87 191472.44 114424.75 30280 192036.69 119876.27 192036.58 119876.23 30059 191604.17 114482.57 191604.33 114482.46 30281 192156.41 119797.92 192156.28 119797.91 30060 191722.50 114610.67 191722.63 114610.58 30282 192272.16 119709.42 192272.02 119709.40 30061 191882.66 114665.68 191882.81 114665.61 30283 192324.53 119649.00 192324.42 119649.00 30069 192136.88 114947.87 192137.01 114947.84 30284 192470.94 119612.94 192470.82 119612.91 30070 192221.39 115030.25 192221.51 115030.23 30286 192541.73 119400.05 192541.61 119400.04 30079 192843.91 115802.86 192844.17 115802.76 30287 192555.04 119297.77 192554.95 119297.73 30082 193082.15 115988.73 193082.40 115988.67 30288 192515.09 119245.03 192514.99 119245.01 30087 193592.59 115679.73 193592.85 115679.63 30290 192226.54 
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